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A: So there are two things
to take into account here. 1.
Your device is using the
cracked mod of the game. I
won't be specific as I have
not played the game so I
have no idea what cracked
means. 2. The game was
cracked and you are using
it in the cracked version.
I'm going to assume this
because as you said that
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you don't have the cracked
version. 3. Your antivirus
does not like or block the
files (I'm guessing that it
won't let you download
things). 4. The Crack
download has an invalid
archive. The crack that is
linked to has the.nfo file in
the same folder as the.rar.
You might want to check
that. 5. Your antivirus
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might block files being
opened. 6. You need to put
the files where the game
expects to find it. Try and
add the following folder to
your antivirus list as safe.
{User Folder}\Steam\steam
apps\common\Full\Binaries
You can add the following
folder as unsafe and see if
that works. {User Folder}\
Steam\steamapps\common\
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Assets You can just delete
the folders you added as
safe. {User Folder}\Steam\
steamapps\common\Full\Bi
naries\{User}\Steam\steam
apps\common\Assets You
can also delete the
following folder and see if
that works. {User Folder}\
Steam\steamapps\common\
Assets\{User} Q: Running
a loop until the event is
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cancelled in WPF I have
this line of code. var
query1 =
Process.Start(filePath);
query1.Completed +=
delegate(object s,
QueryEventArgs args) {
//Do something }; I want to
be able to use that query1
variable until it is
cancelled. I have this line
of code var query1 =
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Process.Start(filePath);
while (query1.IsAlive) {
//Do something } Is there a
way to bind the variable to
the IsAlive event? I
couldn't find it in the
documentation. Thanks. A:
Add the handler to the
QueryEventArgs, like this:
query1.Completed +=
delegate(object s,
QueryEventArgs args) {
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//Do something };
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